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ABSTRACT 
We evaluate initial ( 2 6 ~ 1 ~ " ~ l ) l .  ( S 3 ~ n / i i ~ ~ ~ ) l ,  ( i s Z ~ f / " o ~ f ) l ,  and 'o'~b!'o%'b ages for igneous dif- 
ferentiated meteorites and chondrules from orditlary chondrites for consistency with radioactive decay of 
the parent nuclides within a common, closed isotopic system, i.e., the early solar nebula. We find that the 
relative ahundailces of '"1. "Mn, and '"Hf, here denoted by I(Al)c,.l. I ( M ~ I ) ~ ~ I ,  and I(HQc~i, are cottsis- 
tent with decay from common initial vali~es for the bulk solar system. I(Mn)c,,l and 1(Hf)a1 = 9.111.7 x 
10.' and I .06*0.09 x 10'" respectively, correspond to the canonical value of I(AI)C,,I = 5. I x 10.'. I(Mf)CAI 
thus determined is consistent with I(Hf)c.il = 1.00310.045 x 1 0 . ~  directly detertni~ied in separate work. 
l(Mn)ol is within error of the lowest value directly determined for CAI. We suggest that erratically 
higher values directly determined for CAI in carbonaceous chondrites reflect proton irradiation of unac- 
creted CAls by the early Sun after other asteroids destined for melting by '&AI decay bad already accreted. 
The "Mn incorporated within such asteroids woi~ld have been sllielded from further "local" spallogenic 
cootributions. The relative abt~ndances of the short-lived nuclides are less cotisistent with the "'~b!~~"b 
ages ofthe corresponding materials with the best consistency being ohtailled between ('"Hfil"Ht)r a t~d 
'07~b!'"~b ages of angrites. ('Y2tlf/180~1f)I decreases with decreasing ""Pb/'"~b ages at the rate expected 
from the 8.901-0.09 Ma halflife of '8%1f, However, the model "CAI age" thus determined, Tc,,,,Els.w = 
4568.61-0.7 bla, is older than the commonly accepted directly measured value 'Tc,,~= 1567.l*O.2 Ma. 
I(Al), and ("Mn/"~n)i are less consistent \vith ' "7~b!20~b  ages, but deterini~re T C , , , ~ ~ . C ~ =  4568.3r0.5 
Ma relative to I(AI)c,,I = 5.1 x and a ' 0 7 ~ b / " 6 ~ b  age of 4558.6 Ma for the LEW86010 at~grite. How- 
ever. the ("~nl"Mi1)1 and '"Pb/"%b ages of ..intermediaten age D'Orbigny-clan angrites and Asuka 
881391 are inconsistent with radioactive decay from CAI values with a '%In haltlife of 3.740.4 Ma. in 
spite of coilsistency between ("~n!"Mn)~ and ('%AI/~'AI)~. h'evertheless, it appears that the Mn-Cr 
~netllod with I(Mn)cAi = 9.11-1.7 u 10" can be used to date primary igneotts events and also secondary 
mitieralization on asteroid parent bodies. We summarire ages tllus deterrniiled for igneous events on dif- 
ferentiated asteroids and for carbonate and fayalite forn~ation on carbonaceoiis asteroids. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We examine the chronology of differentiated asteroids as obtained by applying the '6141-'%lg (ti.? 
= 0.7310.03 Ma; I Ma = lo6 years), "Mn-"~r (t1;2 = 3.7+0.4 Ma), ' 8 2 ~ f - ' " ~  (ti? = 8.90i0.09 Ma), and 
146Sm-14?y 
i d (ti,? = 103 Ma) chronometers in combinatioti with ? O ' P ~ - ' " P ~  ages. To consider the chronol- 
ogy of asteroid processes, it is necessary to know which processes can be dated. It  is also necessary to 
have a reference point in time. As is customary in discussing earliest solar system history, we take the 
zero of time ("t = 0") to be that tirne when dust in the nebi~la solidified to form CAls and chondrules. We 
assume these mm-sized solids accreted into asteroidal-sized bodies on a time scale that was rapid in com- 
parison to the half-lives of the nuclides used as radiometric chronometers. Geochemical studies tell us that 
after accretion many asteroids underwent global chemical differentiation accotnpallied by fractionation of 
radioactive pareiit nuclides from stable daughter nuclides, allowing asteroid chemical differentiation to be 
dated. That some asteroids underwent che~nical differentiation implies that they contained heat sources 
adequate to melt their interiors, causing basaltic magmatism. Asteroid 4 Vesta. believed to be the parent 
body of the HED (Howardite-Eucrite-Uiosenite) meteorites is one example. The angrite parent body 
(APB) is another. Most basaltic sucrites on the HED parent body (HEDPB) were tliertnally metamor- 
phosed by a mechanism that remains unclear. Dating the time of n~etaniorphism provides clues to its 
cause. hut is not a topic of this paper. Some asteroids apparently did not contain lieat sources adequate to 
melt rock, but ice on or within them was melted, leading to secondary alteration of some of their mineral 
constituents. ?he processes and timescales of secondary alteration on parent asteroids of chondritic mete- 
orites were recently reviewed by Krot et al. (2006), and also will he omitted from the present discussion, 
Collisions among asteroids have played a role throughout asteroid history. Recent nurnercial 
simulations suggest that early "hit-and-run" collisions may liave stripped the iron cores of the parent bod- 
ies of iron meteorites of overlyilig mantle and crust (Asphaus et al., 2006). Such collisions niay well have 
been of fundamental importance in determining the subsequent geochemical evolution of some asteroids. 
Cl~emical differentiation appears to been driven by the decay of '"I. and thns is constrainedto have fol- 
lowed rapidly on the heels of parent body accretion. "Hit-and-run" collisions tilay have been contempora- 
neous with accretion and differentiation, but considering their effects is beyond the scope of this paper. 
This paper emphasizes those non-random processes that are expected to have followed directly as a con- 
sequence of parent body accretion, melting. and chemcial differentiation, 
2. APPROACH: RADIOACTIVE DECAY IN A CLOSED ISOTOPIC SYSTEM 
Prerequisites for determining the earliest asteroid chronology are that the chroitometers are reli- 
able and have sufficiently tilie time resolution so that differences in the times of occurrence of important 
events are resolved. Earlier work has shown that among the traditional methods of geochronology. only 
the :"pb-?O"b method has suflicient time resolution to distinguish events occurring within the first 10 Ma 
of solar systeitt history. Methods based on decay of the short-lived (for geochronlogy) ~luclides '"1. "MII, 
and ' 8 2 ~ f  with lialf-lives of 0.7310.03 Ma, 3.7k0.4 Ma and 8.9010.09 Ma, respectively, have sufficielit 
time resolutioti by virtue of having halflives tliat are 5 10 Ma,  but rely on the assuinptiotis that their iso- 
topic abundances relative to a stable isotope of the saine element were initially the same everywhere in 
the solar system. That is, after being synthesized in different nucleosynthetic processes, these short-lived 
nuclides were ho~nogeneously mixed throughout the solid matter condensing and accreting to becoine 
asteroid parent bodies. This cannot be assumed to be true aprioui, and determining whether the short- 
lived nuclides were homogeneously or heteroge~teously distributed througl~out he solar nebula at "t = 0" 
is an active area of research addressed in this paper. 
A criterion that must be satisfied for each short-lived chronometer is that the relative ages it gives 
for different early solar system materials are consistent with the differences in their absolute ages. 111 prac- 
tice. this requirerneilt hecornes equivalent to requiring that time differences as tneasured by a short-lived 
chronometer sl~ould be the same as time differences as measured by the '"Pbl'""~ chronometer, This 
topic has received cotisiderable recent attention. particularly with respect to tile difference in fonnation 
tiines of CAls and clio~~drules. (See Kita eta].. 2005. for a review). Most recently. attention has focused 
on applying the same criterion to differentiated meteorites, whicli by virtue of having crystallized from 
molten material can be assnmed to h a w  nlost reliably recorded parent-daughter partitioning (e.g., Amelin, 
2008). kio\vever; determining 20'~b/'o%'b ages at the required level of precision is difficult, suggesting that 
the alternate approach of comparing relative fortnation intervals as determined by different short-lived 
chrotlometers is useful also. We consider both approaches here. 
The decay equation governing the relative abundances of a radioactive parelit isotope. PR, and a 
stable reference isotope; Ps7 at time, t. is simply 
(PRIPS)~ = (PR/P~)o expl-h(b-t)] Eq. 1 
where si~bscript "0" refers to tile zero of time, and h is the decay constant for the radionuclide in question. 
Values oft,) and (P~tPsfo can be chosen to correspond to a particular reference sample. The equation then 
is conveniently written in logarithmic form: 
In (P,+IPS)~ = In (PI</Ps)KI:I:- h(tREF-t) Eq. 2 
Tlie decay interval of interest here is the -10 Ma interval between formatiot~ of CAI and solidifi- 
cation of the LEW86010 angrite. Angrites Sahara 99555 and D'Orbigny formed in the middle ofthis in- 
terval. The for~ilation times of both CAls and angrites have been used as absolute age "a~lchors" by which 
formation intervals determined by short-lived nuclides can be converted to absolute ages. Fig. I shows the 
predicted decay o f 2 k l / 2 7 ~ ~ ,  5 3 ~ ~ ~ / 5 5 ~ n ,  and '"~(f'~!"xOflf with increasing time (decreasing absolute age) 
si~ice fortnatiot~ of CAI at 4567.1 110.16 Ma ago (Amelin et al., 2006, Table I ) .  
Because ? 6 ~ 1  decay is very rapid on a geologic timescale, '%I had nearly vanished before the an- 
grite LEW86010 solidified, so tlre "LEW" anchor is inappropriate for AI-Mg ages. Conversely, 
5 '~n!"~n  in  LEW86010 is well determined, but "Mn15'Mn is difficult to determine for C'41; u:hich has 
made the CAI anclior inappropriate for Mn-Cr ages. However, both i~iitial "~n!'*Mn and initial 2 6 ~ ~ / " ~ 1  
have been deter~iiined for several samples with ages intertnediate to those of CAls and 1.EW86010, re- 
spectively. 111 such cases. plotting the initial '"AI/~'AI versus initial "~n!'~Mn ratios present in the sam- 
ples when they fortlied shows whether or not tire '%I and "Mn abundances were controlled by simple 
radioactive decay from defined startiug conditions as detennined from analyses of the reference sample. 
This approach requires that both the AI-Mg and Mn-Cr systems closed at the same time, Given that these 
two systems have different closure temperatures in most cases; the tnost suitable satnples for such an in- 
tercornparison are rapidly cooled satnples such as CAIs, chondrules and igneous-textured angrites. 
Applying Eq. 2 to two different parent radionuclides, P R ~  and PRL, isotopes of elements "1'; and 
"2", respectively. decaying over the same time interval At, allows At to he eliminated to obtain a linear 
relationship between ln(PRI/Psl), and ln(P~z/P~:),, i.e., 
l n (P~~iPs  I), = (h1lh2) Iti(PRzlPsz), + K Eq. 3 
wliere K is a constant of the decay determined from the "t = 0" CAI values. That is 
K = III(PIIIIPSI)RIF - (hiih?) ~ ( P R : / ~ S ~ ) R E F  Eq. 4 
wllere REF detlotes a reference sample for \\-hiel? the parameters have been determined. For example, ra- 
dioactive decay witlliti a single, closed reservoir with determined values of ( ' h ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ) R F I :  and 
( " M I ~ / ' ~ M ~ ) ~ ~ ~ :  will lead to later, correlated abundances of ( '6~1/'7~1)1 and ( i ' ~ n / " ~ n ) l .  Here, subscript 
"1" replaces "t" to denote the isotopic ratios initially present in the rock when it crystallized froin a melt. 
Several samples from the same reservoir should lie on a single straight line of slope. "il l" where 
rn == itlflz (Z('~l)!tl,2   MI^)] Eq. 5 
and is determined by the ratio of tlie decay constants for ""1 and '3icl~i, respectively, or, equivalently, 
their half-lives (Fig. 2). For " ~ n  and "Al, the ratio of halflives is - 0.2, with some uncertainty arising 
from the oncertainty in the half-lives. The ribbon-like field show11 in Figs. 2 and 6 allows for the haltlife 
uncertainties. I h e  reference values for these figures are taken from analyses of the angrites U'Orbigny 
and Saliara 99555 (Anielin, 200& Table I) .  Allowed values of 2%1/27~1 and 5 ' f v l n i i ' ~ ~ ~  for samples 
forrned from the sarile iriitial isotopic reservoir as these angrites lie within the ribbon-like field shown in 
the figures. Provided that initial isotopic heterogeneity can be excluded, samples could otily plot outside 
this field if the Al-Mg and Mn-Cr systems closed at different times due to differing clos~ire temperatures. 
This could be the case for slowly cooled metamorphic samples, for example. 
The linear relationships defined by Eqs. 2 and 3 allow sa~nple data for short-lived radioi~uclides to 
be tested for decay within tlie same isotopic reservoir. To apply Eq. 2, we iise tlie "7~b / ' "~h  ages ob- 
tained via decay of long-lived "*u and "'u to ""b and '07pb, respectively, as approxirnatiotis of absolute 
time. The analytically determined values of in (PR/Ps), are plotted versus "O'~bl'@"b age and fit by linear 
regression to determine if all data in the set correspond to simple radioactive decay within in the same 
isotopic reservoir. To test whether two short-lived nuclides both indicate simple decay within a common 
isotopic reservoir we plot I ~ ( P K ~ ! P ~ ~ ) ,  versus ln(PRzIPsz), and test for a linear relationship within the data 
set with a slope given by the ratio ofthe decay constants of tlre two radionuclides. 
2.1 Comparison of AI-Mg and '"7~b/ 'u6~b ages for angrites, HEDs, and CAI 
Several studies have shown generally good agreement between the AI-Mg formation in- 
tervals for chondrules relative to CAI and difference~ in ' 0 '~b lZ06~b  absolute ages, as summarized, for 
example, by Kita et al. (2005). However, the time intervals for formation of most clrondrules are short_ 
only -1-2 Ma, and the uncertainties in the ages are significant in comparison. Comparing the 2 u 7 ~ b / 2 3 6 ~ b  
and A!-Mg ages of CAI to those of differentiated meteorites is a more sensitive test of the assumption of 
initial isotopic lhomogeneity in the solar system because (a) the time interval of conrparison is longer, and 
(b) although the parent asteroids are not known with certainty, asteroid 4 Vesta is the probable parent of 
the HED meteorites, and can serve as a place of reference. Spectroscopic studies can identify possible 
candidate parent bodies for some of the other differentiated meteorites as well. 
Fig. 3 s h o w s " ~ 1 1 ~ ' ~ l  ratios (Loglo) vs 20 '~b /x" '~b  (Pb-Pb) ages. Pb-Pb ages are from Amelin 
(2008) and mineral separate isochron values of2"Al/"Al for angrites and the oldest eucrite, Asuka 881394 
(red squares and blue hexagons, resp.) are From Nyquist et al. (2003), Wadhwa et al. (2005). and Spivak- 
Birndorf et al. (2005). A decay-equiline slope corresponding to the 0.73 Ma halflife of '"Al and anchored 
to the D'Orbigny and Sahara (Salr) 99555 angrites does not include data for rocks korn the HED parent 
body, or widely accepted values for CAI. Because the equiline represents radioactive decay in the same or 
equivale~~t isotopic reservoirs, this failure implies some I~eterogeneity in 2 " ~ ~ / " ~ ~  between the formation 
locations of the Angrite Parent Body (.4PB), the NED Parent Body, i.e., asteroid 4 Vesta. and Efremovka 
CAI EhO. The latter has been dated at -4567. I 1 Ma (Amelin, et al., 2006). The problem is relieved if the 
SIMS " ~ 1 / ' ~ ~ 1  data are taken for A881394 (Srinivasan, 2002, yellow hexagon), and is further relieved for 
the highest "model 2 6 ~ l i " ~ 1 "  calculated for eucrites by Bizzarro et al. (2005) (HEDPB, half-filled hexa- 
gon). These latter data appear to imply an age of -4569.5 Ma for the solar system as suggested originally 
by Baker et a\. (2005). Flowever: the'"pbi2"pb age for Sah 99555 upon which the latter suggestion was 
based has beeti revised (Connelly et at., 2008). Those authors cautio~l that the Pb isotopic data ofthe an- 
grites, at least of Salr 99555, have complexities requiring further investigation before Sali 99555, and pre- 
sumably angrites ofthe same clan; can serve as robust anchors for the tiniescale of ihe early solar system. 
The data for these angrites are clearly inconsistent with an age of 4567.11 Ma for CAI at the "canonical" 
value of "AI/"AI - 5 x 10.'. For CAI and D'Orbigny-clan angrites to represent decay in the same isotopic 
reservoir, either the ' " '~b i '~"~b  age of the angrites must be lower, or the CAI age should be higher. The 
former option would increase the difference between the angrite and HED ages. Thus, angrite and HED 
meteorites could no longer be considered as lying on the same equiline. Moreover. a higher "'~b1'"f'b 
age of 4568.5*0.5 Ma has bee11 proposed for CAI (Bouvier et al., 2007). Thus, these data imply an older 
age for tile solar system than -4567 Ma, although the latter has obtained wide acceptance as the "best" 
age for tlie solar system. 
It must also be noted that identification of Asuka 881 394 as an HED meteorite has been chal- 
lenged on the basis of its non-WED 0-isotopic co~iiposition ( Scott et al.. 2008). Removal of A881394 
from the HED clan affects only the datum labelled "HEDPB" in Fig. 1 because the other data shown in 
the Fig. 1 are for direct measurements on a single rock, whatever its origin. Considering only tlie remain- 
ing data stret~gthens somewhat the implication tliat the absolute CAI age n~ust  be older than -4567 Ma in 
order for it to be consistent with the angrite and A881394 2 0 7 ~ b / 2 0 h ~ b  ages. An alternative implication is 
that '"1 was heterogeneously distributed in the early solar system. In fact, tRis conclusioo is weakly sup- 
ported by tlie data for the angrites and A881394 alone, if (a) the '"~bi'~"b ages are accurate within the 
stated error limits, atid if (b) tlie initial (2%~!"~) l  values from the TIMS mineral separate data (Nyquist 
et at.. 2003: Spivak-Birndorf et at., 2005) are pt-eferred to the SIMS data. The discrepancy between the 
TIMS and SIMS data (Srinivasau et al.. 2002) might be explained by partial re-cqitilibratio~i of the Mg- 
isotopic composition in this rock. which has a granulitic texture (Nyquist et a]., 2003). Alternatively, the 
AI-Mg system in A881394 might have closed later than the U-Pb system. This is conceivable given that 
the Al-Mg closure temperature for feldspar, tlie major host of radiogenic Mg in A881394; is -450 "C 
(LaTourette and Wasserburg 1998), whereas Pb diffusiotl in pyroxenes, the major host of radiogenic Pb in 
A881 394, ceased before cooling below -700 'C (Clierniak 1998). The D'Orbigny-clan have sub-ophitic 
textures. and it is unlikely that their Mg isotopic conipositons were re-equilibrated subsequently to initial 
crystallization. Also, the D'Orbigny-clan angrites cooled so rapidly that the aforemetitioned differences in 
closure temperatures could not result in resolvable age differences. Because both the iiiitial ( 2 6 ~ 1 / 2 7 ~ 1 ) ,  
and the 207~b/20%b ages of the D'Orbigny clan meteorites have been very well determined, it is difficult to 
avoid the conclusion that either (a) CAI have older absolute ages than the widely accepted -4567 Ma 
value, or (b) '"A1 was initially heterogetieously distributed in the nebula. 
2.2 Comparison of 2 0 ' ~ b / 2 0 6 ~ b  and Mn-Cr ages for angrites, HEDs, and CAI 
Because of the longer halflife of "Mn. the relatively "youog" I,EW86010 angrite can be included 
in the comparisoii of 207~bf"Ph and dn-Cr  ages (Fig. 4). A c~irious feature of Fig. 4 is that the mineral 
isocbron data for the LEW86010 and D'Orbigny-clan angrite groups and A881394 are collinear alo~ig a
line corresponding to ail apparent "Mn decay halilife of -4.7 Ma rather than to the accepted value of -3.7 
Ma. This observation is especially troi~bling since both angrite groups have been used as anchors for the 
early solar systetn timescale. According that role to LEW86010 allows "absolute" ages to he inferred for 
the angrite parent body (APB) and tire HED parent body (HEDPB) from determined values of 
( " ~ n / ' ~ ~ n ) , .  Tlie isotopic data for tlie Ste. Marguerite H-chondrite is consistent witliin u~icertainites with 
the LEW86010 data, but incotisistent with the data ofthe D'Orbigny-clan aiid A881394. Initial 
('~Mn!"Mn), data determined for whole cliondrule isochroiis for Semarkona chondrctles (Kita et al., 2005) 
and Cliainpur cliondroles (Yin el at., 2007) are only sliglitly greater than the values found for chemical 
differen~iation oftlie HED and A881394 parent bodies, This observation is interesting because in the 
comn~only accepted view of the normal sequence of evetits at a single radial locatio~i n the solar system, 
accretion proceeds to solids of ever-increasing size, with chemical differentiation o f a  large body further 
delayed relative to chondrule formation both by an additional accretion time, and by the thermal inertia of 
heating a large asteroid several hundred km in diameter. The delay between the time of chondrule forma- 
tion and differentiation of these parent bodies is <-1-2 Ma. 
The meaning of whole clrolrdrule isochrons is imprecise. The pritirary event dated is apt to be 
elenrental fractionation of Mn from Cr in chondrule precursors rather than in the chondrules themselves, 
(See Nyquist et al. (200 I )  for a discussion.) Whole chondrule isochrons also were determined for Chain- 
pur and Bishunpur by Nyquist et al. (2001) and suggest earlier formation of some chondrules. Chondntle 
formation is likely to have been an ongoing process. Moreover, the whole-chondrule approach is subject 
to intrillsic oncertaitities, so variations in results from that approach are not unlikely. Even those isochrons 
giving tile youngest apparent ages, i.e., the Semarkona data of Kita et al. (2005), and the Chainpur data of 
Yin et al. (2007) imply cho~rdrule formation could have been as early as -4568 Ma ago for a D'Orbigny- 
clan a~ichor. ' 0 7 ~ b / ' " ~  ages of chondrules are younger, more consistent with a L,EW860IO anchor, but 
also probably are affected by parent body processes. For example, the Pb-Pb isoclrrotr date for Richardton 
(1-15) chondrules is 4562.7-1.7 Ma, compared to 4550.7t2.6 Ma for phosphate fractions from the same 
meteorite (Amelin et al,, 2005). l'he difference is interpreted by the authors to be due to different isotopic 
closure temperatures for pyroxenes and phosphates on the El-chondrite parent body. That the -4563 Ma 
age of the Ricliardton chondrules is -2 bla younger than the Mn-Cr age of the Semarkot~a (LL3.0) and 
Clrainpur LL (3.3) chondrules is plausibly attributed to thermal metatnorphism on the kl-chondrite parent 
body. The Chainpur chondrules, at least, also are sub.ject to some degree of Cr-isotopic eqtiilibration on 
their parent body sitice Cr is to a large extetit exsolved ferroan olivines (Grossman and Brearley, 2005). 
Whole chondrule isochrotis for all but the least metamorphosed chondrites (e.g,, Set~iarkotia) are thus 
likely to give lower limits to the time of primary hln/Cr fraclionatiot~ in chondntle precursors: itself an 
upper limit on the time of chotrdrule formation. Subsequent to formation, marry clrondrirles likely partook 
in secondary processes of partial melting following chondrule-chondrule coiiisioos in tile nebula (Tachi- 
bana et al.. 2003: Kita et al.? 2005). Finally there is likely to have been some degree of Cr isotopic re- 
equilibratio~r on the parent body, which could vary accordiirg to chotidrule size or type. J'hus, variations 
in Mn-Cr whole-chondntle isochro~i ages are to be expected, and should be interpreted \s,irh the above 
caveats in mind. Initial ( S ' ~ n / i ' ~ n ) r  fo  the carbonaceous chondrite whole rock isochron (Shukolyukov 
and Lugmair, 2006) and CAI "Big Al" (Bognanovski et al., 2002: Papanastassiou et al., 2002.2005) im- 
ply a solar system age near -4568-4569 Ma eve11 for the 1,EW86010 anchor. 
Discounting the possibility that the accepted halflife of "41n is in error by -20-25%, the data 
most strongly suggest some u~iresolved analytical issues. The alternative. heterogeneity in initial " ~ n  is 
excluded if LEW86010 and the U'Orbigny-clan are from the same parent asteroid. This possibility could 
be invoked for the AS81394 data? if it is indeed from a parelit body distinct from tlie I-IEUPB (Scott et al., 
2008). However, it cat1 be argued on textural grounds that the D'Orbig~iy clan meteorites are igneous 
rocks. which are very unlikely to have undergone post-crystallization isotopic disturbance. Thus, their 
data are likely to be the most reliable and the A881394 data are in agreement with thern. Tlii~s, we do not 
favor an interpretation of the data in Fig. 4 as suggestive of " ~ n  heterogeneity in the early solar system. 
2.3 Comparison of " ~ b F " b  and Hf-W ages for angrites and CAI 
The coinparison of 207~bi20"b and Hf-W ages can he made for several angrites including 
D'Orbigny. Sahara 99555 and Northwest Africa 2499, 3590, and 4801. In Fig. 5. the initial 
' 8 2 ~ ~ f i " X " ~ f  ratios of these angrites are plotted against their Pb-Pb ages. The angrites D'Orbigny 
and Sahara 99555 as well as Northwest Africa 4590 and 4801 plot on a straight line, whose slope 
is identical to the one predicted from the ' 8 2 ~ f  half-life. Northwest Africa 2999 plots slightly be- 
low but within uncei.tainty of this line. This might reflect a slight disturbance of the Hf-W system 
in this s'unple, consistent with the observation that some fractions of this meteorite plot off the 
isochron. An important feature of Pig. 5 is that, unlike for the ' % ~ n - ~ ' ~ r  system. the calibration 
of the Hf-W sj-stem onto an absolute timescale yields consistent results regardless of which of 
the four angrites. D'Orbigny, Sahara 99555, Northwest Africa 4590 or 4801 is used. ?his pro- 
vides evidence that the absolute Hf-W ages calculated relative to these aligrites are robust and 
accurate. This approach yields an absolute 1-If-W age of4568.6+0.7 Ma for CAIs and provides 
further evidence that the formation of CAIs occurred later than indicated by the Pb-Pb age of 
4567.1 11-0.16 Ma (Amelin et a].. 2006). 
The H ehondritcs Ste. Marguerite (H4) and Riehardton (H5) could in principle be in- 
eluded in the comparison of 2 0 7 ~ b - 2 0 6 ~ b  and Hf-W ages but in these slowly cooled metamorphic 
rocks - in contrast to the rapidly cooled angrites and ChIs - differences in the Elf-W and Pb-Ph 
closure temperatures (T:) could have resulted in age differences. For Richardton the tIf-W age of 
4562.910.9 Ma (relative to the D'OrbignyiSahara 99555 age anchor) is indistinguishable from a 
207~b-20%pb age of Richardton pyroxenes of 4562.71-1.7 Ma (Amelin et al., 2005). The Wf-W age 
for Ste. Marguerite (H4) of 4566.910.5 Ma is slightly older than, but overlaps the 2"'~b-'06~b 
model age of 4565.511.2 Ma for chondrule residues measured by Bouvier et al. (2007). Kleine et 
al. (2008) showed that T, for the Hf-W system in H ehondrites is similar to, but slightly above T, 
for the U-Pb system. This is consistent with the generally good agreement between Hf-W and 
20: 
~ b - " ~ P b  ages for Ste. Marguerite and Riehardton. It is important to note that. if the Hf-W ages 
were calculated using the 2 0 7 ~ b - 2 0 6 ~ b  CAI age of 4567.1 1+0.16 Ma as an anchor. the Hf-W age 
for Riehardton would be younger than its 207~b- '06~b  pyroxene age. This would be inconsistent 
with the relative diffusivities of W and Pb and provides further evidence that CAls formed ear- 
lier than -4567 Ma, 
2.4 ( 2 6 ~ 1 / 2 7 ~ 1 ) ,  and ( s 3 ~ l n P 5 ~ n ) ,  and ( l"~f / lno~lf ) ,  or angrites, A881394, HEI)PB, and CAI 
Suggestions of isotopic heterogeneity vanish when the 2071'b!"6~b ages are omitted from 
the comparisons. Fig. 6 shows the data set for ureilites (Goodrich et al.. 2002; Kita et al., 2003). 
the two D'Orbigny-clan angrites, A881394, the HEDPB at the time of its differentiation. and 
Semarkona chondrules. These data are collillear along a line of slope rn = 0.23+0.04. within error 
of the expected value, 0.201-0.02, given by the ratio of the "AI and 5 ' ~ n  half-lives. The best-fit 
line can be extended in either direction to a value of '"Mn/"'~/ln as low as measured for 
LEW86010, and to a value of 2 6 ~ 1 / " ~ 1  as high as measured for CAI. With the assumption that 
the CAI and LEW86010 would lie on the line if we could measure the missing parameter in each 
case. and assuming a 4558.61 Ma age for LEW from Amelin et al. (2008). gives 4568.3 Ma as 
the corresponding age for CAI at the canonical value of 2 h ~ 1 / " ~ ~  = 5.1 x 10.' (Lee et al., 1977). 
We suggest that these two values for the absolute ages of LEW86010 and CAI are most consis- 
tent with tile sliort-lived nuclide data for the D'Orbigny-clan angrites. i.e., the angrite parent 
body, A881394, the HEDPB, and Semarkona chondrulcs. We note also that this age is in agree- 
ment with 4568.6i0.7 Ma derived by Kleine et al. (2008) from Hf-W data anchored to the 
D'Orbigny clan angrites. These observations suggest homogeneous distribution o F 2 ~ l .  j3Mn, 
and '"I-I~ at least throughout the asteroid belt. 
In view of Fig. 4, a curious feature of Fig. 6 is that the relative and "bin half-lives 
using currently accepted values seem to be consistent with the meteorite data. Although this 
seems encouraging, it is nevertheless surprising given the discrepancy between the 2 0 7 ~ b - 2 0 6 ~ b  
and "Mn-j'Cr ages for angrites and A881394 described above. These appear to be more consis- 
tent with a -4.7 Ma half-live for ' j ~ n  instead of the accepted value of -3.7 Ma. However. a -4.7 
Ma half-life does not seem to be consistent with the ' ( ' A I - ~ ~ M ~  and " ~ n - ' ~ C r  ages shown in Fig. 
6. There are several possible interpretations of these observations. First, the 20'Pb-'0h~b ages for 
some of the angrites may not accurately date the crystallization of these rocks. This interpretation 
seems plausible; given that different high-precision 207~b-"0"Pb ages have been reported for SAH 
99555 by Baker et al. (2005) and Connelly et al. (2008). and the 2 0 7 ~ b - 2 0 6 ~ b  age of D'Orbigny 
has undergone substantial revision since the initial report of an age of 455933 Ma. within -1 Ma 
of the LEW 86010 age (Jagoutz et a],. 2002). Various analqqical groups have now reached con- 
vergence on the '"7~b-""?b ages of most angrites. and the resultant 2 0 7 ~ b - 2 0 9 b  ages appear ro- 
bust. However, Connelly et al. (2008) report the presence of an "anomalous Pb component" in at 
least SAH99555 due either to very radiogenic initial Pb, or to post-crystallization redistribution 
of Pb. This result may explain some of the earlier divergent 2 0 7 ~ b - 2 0 6 ~ b  ages that have been re- 
ported for D'Orbigny-clan meteorites, and causes Connelly et al. (2008) to urge caution in using 
the ages of the D'Orbigny-clan as an a~lchor for early solar system chronology. Nevertheless, 
because the age of the D'Orbigny-clan is favorable ibr comparing the results from short-lived 
nuclides of varying halflives. we rely heavily on them in this paper. but are open to the possibil- 
ity that they could undergo further revision as the relevant analytical approaches are further in- 
vestigated and refined. As outlined above and illustrated in Fig. 5, the Hf-W and ' 07~b-206~b  for a 
suite of angrites provides consistent results, providing strong evidence that the '07~b- '0b~b an- 
grite ages are indeed robust. 
A second possibility is that the good correlation between 2%1/27~1 and 5 3 M d ' i ~ n  may 
be less significant than it appears. For example, it could be argued on textural grounds that 
A881394 cooled slowly enoiigh that differences in closure temperatures, T,, between the AI-Mg 
and Mn-Cr systems resulted in different ages. The closure temperature for Mn-Cr is probably 
>800 'C. Ganguly et al. (2007) estimated a closure temperature of 830-980 "C for the cumulate 
eucrite Serra de Mag&), wbereas T, for the AI-Mg system is -500 "C (La'rourrette and Wasser- 
burg 1998). The granulitic texture of A881394 is unique among ei~crites (Nyquist et al., 2003), 
and differs from that of cumulate eucrites, hut is nevertheless indicative of relatively slow cool- 
ing. It therefore seems possible that the Al-Mg age for A881394 could be younger than its Mn- 
Cr age, steepening somewhat the slope of a regression line including the D'Orbigny-clan meteor- 
ites. The initial " ~ n / " ~ n  for Semarkona chondrules plotted in Fig. 6 is obtained from a whole- 
chondrule isochron, whereas the initial 2 h ~ 1 / ' 7 ~ ~  is based on internal isochrons for several chon- 
drules. The latter clearly date chondrule crystallization and. hence, formation. but whether the 
Mn-Cr fractionation among bulk chondrules is related to the same event is less clear. It could 
also reflect volatile loss of chondrule precursors (Nyquist et al. 2001), which could well predate 
chondrule formation. Lastly. initial 5 3 ~ d 5 ' ~ n  of the HEDPB is obtained from a whole-rock 
isochron for several eucrites: whereas the initial '('AI!*~AI is obtained from a model isochron de- 
iined by eucrites (with identical ' 6 ~ g i 2 k g j  and chondrites (Bizzarro et al. 2005). Therefore, in 
spite of the good correlation between ' 3 ~ n / ' 5 ~ n  a d 2 6 ~ 1 / " 7 ~ 1 ,  these data do not completely rule 
out the possibility of a " ~ n  half-life of -4.7 Ma. This value is -27% higher than the currently 
accepted value, and would cause a regression line of corresponding slope through the 
D'Orbigny-clan meteorite data to pass somewhat below the lower edge of the i20% error enve. 
lope shown in Fig. 5. As a consequence, the estimated value of ('3~n/'iivln), for CAI would be 
lowered. However, in view of self-consistent results for the absolute ages of LEW86010. 
D'Orbigny-clan angrites, and CAIs which the correlation shown in Fig. 5 provides. we consider 
that the probability that the currently accepted halflife of 5 3 ~ n  could be in error by the requisite 
-27% is relatively low. 
2.5 Best estimate L " 7 ~ b i 2 U 6 ~ b  age for CAI 
Fig. 7 graphically coinpares the above-eslirnated '07~bl"'~b age (CAi Best Estimate), to direct 
measurements of tlte Pb-Pb age of CAls. This "best" estimate is obtained by averaging the results from 
"calculated" and "measured' values of ( " M ~ / " M I ~ ) ~  at the canorlical value (:"AI!"A~)o = 5.1 x 10.' (Lee 
et ai.; 1977) obtained from alternate linear regressions to the data shown in Fig. 6. These alternate values 
of ('3~n/5%n)n)!, (llercafter l(Mn)o~) were then used to calcolate the time interval between CAI foriuation 
and crystallization oCLl~WS6010, and the results were added to the 4558.62 Ma age of LEWX6010 to 
obtain estimates of the CAI age. The "ineasured" values for this process were obtained frorn the best fit 
linear regression uhicll !ins a slope In = 0.23+0.04. i.e.. the blue line in Fig. 6. Because ihe slope of this 
line differs slightly, but within error limits, from the slope m = 0.20+0.02 calculated from the ratio of the 
26 Al and '?Mn halflives, a second line through the center of gravity of the data set, but with the nz = 0.2 
slope, was also fit to the data to yield the ..calculated3' value of ( 3 ' ~ n ! 5 5 ~ n ) o  The "Best Estimate" was 
then taken to be the average result of these two approaches. The best agreement of this estimated value, 
which is normalized to an age of 4558.62-tO.18 Ma for lL,EW86010 Atnelin (2008), to a directly measured 
CAI age is with tlie age 4568.510.5 Ma reported by Bouvier et a!. (2007). Our estimated value is also 
consistent with the Hf-W age for CAIs of 4568.610.7 Ma using the DOrbignyiSahara 99555 anchor (Fig. 
5). We also note that ifonly the AI-Mg data for angrites and CAls as \veil as the 'o'~'b-'"6Pb age for D'Or- 
bigny are used, the "absolute" AI-Mg of CAIs is 4569.1i-0.2 Ma. So, there is considerable support for an 
age of CAI which is sligl~tly older than the age of 4567.1 li-0.16 Ma reported by Alnelin et al. (2006), al- 
though the latter has gained \vide acceptance as "the" CAI age. The age of 4569.5-tO.2 Ma suggested as 
the solar systetu age by Raker et al. (1005) is higl~er than any of the above estimates as well as the directly 
measured ages of CAI. The -4569.5 Ma age was suggested by Baker et al. (2005) based on their analysis 
of Sah 99555. That it is very likely too high is consistent with the recently suggested revision of the 
2n'~b!"'6~b age oESah 99555 (Connelly et al., 2008). 
2.6 Best estimate I(Mn)c:ti compared to directly measured values 
Fig. 8 illustrates tlie "Mn15'Mn vs. 2 6 ~ ~ ! 2 ' ~ ~  correlation for the same data set fit wit11 the "best 
estimate" slope yielding the "best estimate" I(Mn)cAi= (9.111.7) x 10". A slightly lower value of 
I(Mn)c,,r= -6.9 x 10" is obtained from a similar approacli tlsing initial S ' ~ n / " ~ n  a d 'X2tlfi'"'tlf. 111 this 
case, however, the estimated value for I(MnfcnI is largely based on the data for DOrbigrty and Sahara 
99555 because ktn-Cr and I-If-W data are not available for other suitable satnples. The initial ('"l-~f!'~"~lt) 
of CAls is (1.00310.045) x lo-'. for DOrbignyiSahara 99555 it is (7.3 1*0.16)x10~'. The estimates for 
I(Mn)cAi will be lower if a "Mn half-life of-4.7 Ma illstead of --3.7 Ma is used. Therefore, our estimates 
rriay be upper limits. Thc vaittc derived here compares favorably with some of the directly measured ini- 
tial ( ' ~ n 1 ~ ' t l n ) ~  values (Papanastassiou et al. 2002. 2005). btit all ilte measured values slro\v sliglit to 
considerable excesses. It is tempting to speculate that tlie excesses are due to variable amounts of ' ~ n  
produced by "local" particle irradiation of "residual" CAI after accretion of differentiated asteroid parent 
bodies. Because the Cr isotopic compositions of CAI are a~iornalous compared to terrestrial and chon- 
dritic compositions (cf, for example, Nyquist et al., 2001). such an explanation also requires an anonia- 
lous starting Cr isotopic compositioli for CAI, but this does not seem to be a serious objection. Tlre likely 
circu~nstances ofthe hypothetical particle irradiation would be during ail early active phase of the Sun. 
This hypothesis also requires that (a) accretion ofdiffere~ltiated asteroids occurred early during the irra- 
diation, and (b) unaccreted CAI were shielded to varying degrees during the irradiation. The criteria sug- 
gest that accretion ofthe undifferentiated carbonaceo~ls asteroids in which CAI are found occuned rela- 
tively slowly. But, slow accretion is corlsistent with lack of sufficierlt 2 6 ~ ~  to cause melting and differen- 
tiation, and rapid accretion of differentiated asteroids ((a), above) is consistent with their inclusion of 
e~lough 2 6 ~ ~  to cause melting. Thus, this hypothesis appears to warrant further evaluation. 
Another intriguing observation that is similar is that the AI-Mg and Hf-W formation intervals be- 
tween D'OrbignyISahara 99555 and CAls do not rnatch exactly (Burkhardt et al. 2008). From this com- 
26 parison, A1 in CAls appears to be slightly overabundant relative to the predicted value, which possibly 
could reflect some " ~ l  productioll by particle irradiation also, as proposed above for "Mn. These intrigu- 
ing possibilities call for inore quantitative evaluatio~is that are, however, beyond the scope of the present 
paper. 
2.7 ~(HQcAI 
Fig. 9 applies an analogol~s approach to that illt~strated in Fig. 8 to estimate the value of initial 
i 82 
~ f 1 ' " ~ f  corresportding to I(M\/ln)(.,l - 8.9 x 10". That is. a line of slope 2.4110.26, correspondilig to the 
ratio of the ' " ~ f  and ' 3 ~ n  half lives. is drawn through the initial ("MII/~'M~)I and ('"~f/l""l-if)~ values 
determined for the 1)'Orbigny angrite, the HEDPB. and tlic Ste. Marguerite H-chondrite. Tlie value found 
in this manller is (I .O6*0.09) u 10.'. agrees within error limits with the directly determined value of 
(1.00310.045)xl0" (W~irkhardt ct al. 2008). As disclissed more fully elsewliere (Kleine ct a].: this vol- 
ume), some earlier estimates of this parameter were too high. The good agreement between the estiinated 
and directly deteriniried values is strong verification of the approach used here to estimate 1(M11),.,~ and 
I(Ht)car.. 
3. DISCUSSION 
3.1 Rapid differentiation of asteroids 
W-ith the foregoiiig validation ofthe short-lived chrono~neters and deter~ni~iation of a Best Esti- 
mate Solar Syste~n age. \+e can cornpare the times of early events on a variety of asteroids parental to the 
meteorites. relying ii~ostly on the MII-Cr chroilorneter (Fig. 10). As shown in the figure ("~nl"Mn), for 
carbonaceous choridrites (Shukolyukov and Lugmair, 2006) yields an age indistinguishable from the age 
for CAls. Moyiiier et al. (2007) interpreted this to reflect the timing of parent body accretion- implying 
that the parent asteroids of carbonaceous chondritcs formed nearly contemporaneously with CAls. How- 
ever, there are several problems with this interpretation. First. the Mn-Cr fractionation ainong the differ- 
ent carboi~aceous chondrites may reflect volatile element depletion in the solar nebula and as such could 
well bc unrelated to parent body accretion. Second, and most itnportantly, AI-Mg and Pb-Pb ages i~idicate 
that choridrules from the CO and CR chondrites formed inore than -2 Ma after CAls (Kunihiro et al., 
2004; Amelin et al., 2002). Since chondrule forination rnust predate chondrite accretion, these chondrule 
ages provide strong evidence that accretion of the parent bodies of at least some carbo~iaceous chondrites 
occurred more than -2 hla after foimation of CAls. 
lnitial ( 5 ' ~ ~ i 1 5 5 ~ i i ) ~  data for \vbole chondrule isoclirons for Bishunpur and Cliainpur chondrules 
(Nyquist el al., 2000) also indicate ages as old as CAls. but recently reported data for Cliainpur choii- 
drules (Yin et al., 2007) indicate a younger age. The JSC value o f ( " ~ n : " ~ ~ n ) ~  for Semarkona chondrules 
(Kita et al., 2005) also is some\vhat lower thail the earlier data Tor Cliainpur and Bishunpur. Tlie cause for 
variations in ( " ~ n ! " ~ n ) ~  as obtained froin whole chondrule isochrons is i n  our opinion unexplained. As 
discussed earlier it1 the paper, the whole-cliondrule Mn-Cr ages corild in principle date choridrrile forma- 
tion - and the younger Chainpur and Semarkona cl lo~idr~~le ages seem to support this view - but this inter- 
pretation requires that the Mn-Cr fractionation ainong the bulk chondrules occurred at the time ofchon- 
drule formation. However. the Mn-Cr fractio~latioir also cot~ld have occurred in the cliondri~le precursors: 
in which case ages between -0 and 2 Ma after formation of CAls would be expected. It is interesting to 
note that ail the Mn-Cr chondrule ages taken together appear to fall into this time period, which suggests 
that a signature of earlier Mn-Cr fractionation events has been preserved in some chondrules. 
A note of caution related to the presence of nucleosynthetic Cr isotope anomalies in many early 
solar system materials seems to be in place here. The chronological interpretation oi~tlined above relies on 
the assumptiott that is l(Mn)chl -8.9~10". However, as mentioned above. other observations suggest 
I(Mn)cl could be as low as -6.9x10-~, in which case the ("Mni"~n)~ of the chondrite whole-rock 
isochron and whole-cliondrule isochrons for some data sets give l(bln)c,,l that are too high. Chondrules 
[nay be subject to ongoing processes of for~nation and destructiotl in the nebula (Tacbibana et al., 2003; 
Kita et a]., 2005), which could disturb their isotopic systematics. Mechanisms affecting the Mn-Cr sys- 
tematics of bulk chondrites are more difficult to envision, but coi~ld inclt~de secondary alteration on the 
surface of tlie parent body and/or nucleosyntf~etic Cr isotope anomalies present to varying extents in bulk 
chondrites. These possibilities co~ilplicate interpretation of cllondrule and chondrite Mn-Cr data, and re- 
quire continual evaluation for consistency with other chronological approaches. However, most chrono- 
logical methods also require careful evaluation. Often "anomalous" results provide hints of important 
processes that may have affected the systems under consideration. 
it is interesting to note that the Chainpur LL3.4-chondrite chondrule isochron age of Yin et al. 
(2007) overlaps the Mn-Cr age of the Ste. Marguerite H4-choitdrite (Polnau and Lugmair, 2001). Chon- 
dritle fortnation should, of course_ predate thermal metamorphism on chondrite parent bodies. The Mn-Cr 
isochron for Ste. Marguerite was obtained by chemical leaching of inore soluble silicates from residrral 
chromites, and could in priniciple have been affected by thermal metamorphisii~ of the parent body. tiow- 
ever, the '"'Pb-'""b age of Ste. Marguerite phosphates of 4562.7k0.6 Ma is close to the wliole rock '"'Ph- 
206 Pb age 4566.7+1.6 Ma. and is the oldest age obtained for phosphates from ordinary chondrites (Gopel 
eta].: 1994). Moreover, 'Type 4 chotldrites were only heated to temperatures of -675-750°C (Kessel eta]., 
2007), and at least ibr the I-If-W system this seems not to have been sufficient to reset the age (Kleine et 
a!.. 2008b). If tlle Mn-Cr closure temperatitre (T,.) is sitniiar to that of iif-W. then the Mn-Cr age niay not 
have beell significantly reset. Ganguly et a\. (2007) found that T, for Mn-Cr was relatively high (>80O0C). 
'These observations suggest that the iln-Cr age of the Ste. Marguerite silicates [nay not differ significantly 
from the chondrule age. 
The HEDPB. i.e., 4 Vesta, underwent global differentiation at a time contetnporaneous with the 
Ste. Marguerite "silicate" age, and shortly thereafter eucrite A881394 crystallized as a magma on or near 
the surface of its parent body. Although earlier 0-isotope data suggested that A881394 also came from 
the HEDPB, very recent data reported by Scott et al. (2008) suggests that was not the case. Global differ- 
entiation ofthe angrite parent body (APB) occurred slightly later than that of the HEDPB and the parent 
body of A881394. kligh-hln/Cr phases in the core of the IIIAB iron meteorite parent body formed, or at 
least closed to Cr isotopic equilibration, contemporaneously with formation of APB. Among the differen- 
tiated meteorites; ureilites appear to have been last on tlre scene. It is interesting to speculate that the 
i~reilite parent body was slow to accrete, thereby delaying its differentiation. 
In comparison to the above period of -5-6 Ma for some asteroid parent bodies to differentiate, the 
unradiogenic '"w!'~'w ratios for magmatic iron meteorites indicate that their parent bodies accreted and 
differentiated within less than - I  Ma after formation of CAIs (Kleine et al., 2005; Burkhardt et al., 2008). 
A ilf-W age for the M4 chondrite Ste. Marguerite reflects cho~ldrule fortnation at 1.7*0.7 Ma after CAI 
formation, consistent with AI-Mg ages of -2 Ma for L and LL chondrules (cf., Kita et al., 2005). The Hf- 
W age for global differentiation of the HED parent body is currently uncertain (Kleine et al., this volurne; 
rouhoul et al. 2008) but the k-If-W data are not inconsistent with the MwCr age obtained from the eucrite 
whole-rock isochron. I-lafi~iurn-tungste~~ ages for rircot~s from eucrites A881388 and A881467 (Sriniva- 
san et al., 2007) provide evidence for magmatic activity 011 the surface of Vesta between -4 and 10 Ma 
after CAI formation. Basalt extrusion on the arlgrite parent hod: as determined by Hf-W ages for D'Or- 
bigny and Sahara 99555, appears to have occurred somewhat earlier; at -4 Ma after CAI formation and 
may have extelidetl until -10 Ma. as given by the lif-W age of angrite Northwest Africa 4590. Hf-W ages 
when they exist are generally in good agreertlent with the Mn-Cr ages summarized in Fig. 10. Detailed 
cornparisolr of the two data sets would require consideration of isotopic closure temperatures in the con- 
text of models for the thermal evolution of the parent bodies, and is beyond the scope of the present paper. 
Such an attempt ought also to include a larger set of isotopic chronometers_ with both relatively high and 
relatively lo\v closure temperatures. Considering that the Cr isotopic systems may have re~naitled open 
until a closure temperature of -800-900°C was reached (Ito and Ganguly 2006 , Ganguly et al. 2007). the 
ages shown in Fig. 10 should be considered lower bounds to the ages of the corresponding igneous events 
on the asteroid parent bodies. 
3.2 2 0 ' ~ h / 2 0 6 ~ h  ages and short- lived chronometer formation intervals 
We have attempted to present a relatively complete and unbiased preseiitation of literature data 
pertaining to the time-resolution of events during the first -1  0 Ma of solar system history as they pertain 
to the accretion and geochetnical differentiation of rocky asteroids. We believe the values of l(Al)l, l(Mn),, 
and I(Hffl derived here constitute a self-consistent set for calculati~lg formation intervals using the AI-Mg, 
Mn-Cr, and Hf-W chronometers. These values are nearly, but not completely, consistent with "absolute" 
207 Pb-"?b ages of ancient ig11eous rocks from asteroid parent bodies. A cotnparison especially of Mn-Cr 
formation intervals and '071-'b-'o"~b ages shows that some issues remain. Hf-W forntatio~i ntervals appear 
to be in relatively good agreement with the relative 20'~b-20"b ages for a~igrites (Fig. 51, but for the an- 
grite anchor require an apparent CAI age of 4568.610.7 Ma, older than the widely accepted age of 
4567.1 1 Ma for CAI (Amelirr, 2006). Thus. some issues remain for the Hf-W chrono~lieter as well. Al-Mg 
ages extend only over a portion of the time interval in question and provide a less cornplete cotnparison. 
but also reveal some u~lresolved issues. Note that all the short-lived clrrotlometers considered here seem to 
require a CAI age that is older than -4568 Ma when anchored to the D'Orbigny-clan angrites. 
Fig. I I shows AI-Mg and Mn-Cr "absolute ages" calculated relative to (a) I(Mn)cAl = 
(9.111.7)x10~~ as derived for CAI in this paper anchored to the '.Best Estimate" CAI age of 4568.3 Ma 
(CAI anchor) and (b) I(Mn)i~t:~u = (1.35&0.05) s as the weighted average of JSC and UCSD data for 
LEWS6010 (Lugmair and Galer 1992. Nyquist et al., 1994), anchored to tlie '0'~b-'06~b age of 4558.62 
Ma (LEW anchor) respectively. versus measured '"Pb-""~b ages of the D'Orbigny-clan angrite and 
A881394, The figure shows that there is good agreement between tlie Mn-Cr formation interval for 
LEW86010 as calculated relative to I(Mn)ol -9.1 x 1 0 . ~  and the -10 Ma difference between the 
LEW86010 2C'~b-'o?b age of 4558.62 Ma and our"Best Estimate" CAI age of 4568.3 Ma. However, 
both the AI-Mg and the Mn-Cr forti~ation intervals for A881394 and the D'Orbigny-clan meteorites are 
significantly longer than the difference between their "'P~-"~"P ages and the CAI ase. The discrepancies 
are, of course, greater for a CAI age of 4567.1 Ma (Amelia. 2006). 
Yin et a!. (2007) have reported that tlieir revision of I(Mn) = (5.111.6) x for Chainpur chon- 
drules results in a consistent chronology for the early solar system based on ' " ~ h - ' ~ ~ ~ b  ages and the 
sliort-lived chrononieters. W-e disagree wit11 the significance of tlie revision, arid are unable to reproduce 
their Fig. 3 purporting to sllow the concordance of all clirono~neters for CAI and LEW atlchors at I(Mn) = 
(8.5i1.5) x 1 r6 at 4567.2 Ma ago atid I(Mn) = (1.25+0.07) x l0-%t 4558.2 Ma ago, respectively. For the 
Chainpur chondrules, their figure plots a derived age of -(4567.2-2.5) = -4564.7 Ma as the "absolute" 
age based on an average 2 h l / 2 7 ~ ~  forntation age of (2.511 .O) for chondri~les attributed to Kita el al. 
(2005). From Fig. 10 of Kita et al. (2005) we take instead at1 average chondrule formati011 age of 
(2.011 .O) Ma, which yields a calcirlated l(Mn)cA, = (7.4i1.6) x 10". Fig. 12 shows AI-Mg and MI?-Cr 
"absolute ages" calculated relative to this CAI anchor. 'The I,EW anchor and other features of tlie figure 
are unchanged relative to Fig. 11. 'This choice of  MI^)^^, shortens all the calculated Mn-Cr formation 
intervals, bringing the CAI-anchored ages of A881394 and the WOrbigny clan meteorites closer to the 
1: 1 line, but causing tlie CAI-anchored ages of LEW86010 and ADOR to move from the I : 1  line. It is 
apparent that shifting the absolute valt~e of the age anciior from 4568.3 Ma as used here to 4567.2 Ma as 
used by Yin et al. (2007) has the effect of increasing tlie "kink" between AX81394 and CAI it1 the data 
trend from ADOR and LEU' through the D70rbigny-clan and A881394 to CAI, but does not cliange tlie 
apparent linear trend of the angrites and A881394, which does riot  parallel the I: 1 line. Thus, we do not 
concur with Yin et al, (2007) that revising I(Mn) for Chainpur chondrules has significantly improved the 
mutual consisteticy of tile 'C'17b-'"~b and short-lived clironomcters. 
Determining an appropriate valile of I(Mn)w has been a considerable problem in early solar sys- 
tem chronology. In their pioneering study of CAI. Birck and Alli-gre (1985) a proposed value much 
higher than any discussed here, i.e.. (4.4kl.l) x lo-', as an average for CAI. In the first report on Chainpur 
chondrules, Swindle et al. (1996) favored an alternate value of 3.7 x 10" obtained frorn an intert~al Mn-Cr 
mineral isochron for Aliende inclusion BRl. Cotitinning the chondrule study, Nyquist et al, (2001) pro- 
posed l(Mn)ca, =. 2.8 x 10.' from the average Mn-Cr systematics or chondrules and bulk chondrites and 
initial " ~ r / " ~ r  = -1.3 z-units for CAI spinels. Papanastassiou et al. (2002, 2005) found I(Mn) to be vari- 
able among CAI, as illustrated in Fig. 8, with the lowest value ( " ~ n 1 ' ~ n ) r  -1.04 x 10.'. The basis for 
assigning l(bln)c,,l = (8.51-1.5) x 10-"rom the whole chovidrite isochron for carboriaceous chotidrites is 
sotnewhat unclear, but the result is in agreement with the value deduced here from AI-Mg and Mn-Cr pa- 
rameters for chondrules and d~ffei-entiated meteorites (Fig. 6). An independent approach is to combine the 
chondrule-detertnined I(Mn) with the AI-Mg formation ages of chondrules as above. The strongest justifi- 
cation can be made for using I(Mn) = (5.8+1.9) x 10" for Type 3.0 Semarkona as reference because the 
Cr distribution in Se~narkona should he undisturbed. Correction for 2.0 Ma of 'MII decay yields i(Mn)r,i 
= (8.4*1.9) x 10.'. in agreement with the bulk carbo~iaceous cllondrite value. Thus, a value near 8.5 x 10." 
can be justified by three independent ways: (a) frotli the bulk carbonaceous chrondrite isochron, (b) from 
differentiated igneous meteorites and the HEDPB differentiation (Fig. 6), (c) from chondrules from the 
Setnarkotla unequilibrated ordinary cliondrite, corrected for 2.0 Ma of " ~ n  decay as inferred from the 
average A!-Mg ages of chondrules. These results are surnmarired in  Table 2. 
Although the above considerations seem to provide a self-consistent estimate for I(Mn)cn!. a 
slight inconsistency appears when Hf-W data are included in these estirnates. Combining the l(HQi for 
CAIs and the angrite DOrbigny with I(Mn), for this angrite results in a calculated ~ ( M I I ) ~ ~ ~  of - 6 . 9 ~  10". 
Ihis  value is difficult to reconcile \vitilin error limits with the valite of -8.5 x deduced above. The 
reason for this inconsistency is currently unclear. However, this -23% tlrlcertainty in the deduced 
l(Mn)cl is minor compared to the range of directly ineast~red I(Mn)-,. A combined Mn-Cr and HflW 
investigation of a range of satnples is needed to clarify this remaining iss~te. 
3.3 i 3 ~ n - " ~ r  timescale for secondary mineralization on carbonaceous asteroids 
'The "Mn-"Cr chronometer is useful for dating secondary mineralization on planetary surfaces as 
well as primary igrieous events. Both carbonates and fayalites are well suited to Mn-Cr dating by SlMS 
techniques because they can have extremely high MnICr ratios. It is not unusual for enrichments in radio- 
genic "Cr* to exceed 1000 96 in both minerals, This topic has been reviewed recently by Krot et al. 
(2006). Here we note orily a few results because oftheir relevance to the question of initial i 3 ~ n / 5 i ~ r i  for 
the solar system. The Kaiduri polymict cliondrite breccia is of particular relevance in this regard. The Cr- 
isotopic composition of calcite and dolomite grains frotn three different lithologies within Kaidun give a 
well-defined isochrori corresponding to ( S 3 ~ n / ' 5 ~ n ) I  = (9.411.6) x 10.' (Hotclieon et al., 1999). This re- 
sult is coiricident within error limits with the higher values for l(M11)~ su~iimarized in Table 2 and is in- 
consisteiit with a value of 1(Mn)1 as low as 7.4 x 1 o -~ ,  for exatnple. Fig. I3 shows additional Mn-Cr data 
for carbonates and fayalites as surnrnarized in tlie review by Krot et al. (2006). It shows that secondary 
mineralization began early and appears to have lasted olily ahoirt 10 Ma post-CAI on the CV, CI, and CPvf 
parelit bodies. Interestingly, but perhaps not unexpectedly, it appears to have begun esse~itially simultane- 
ously with pianetesi~ilal formation. Note that there are two other cases in which secondam mineralization 
on the CM parent body appears to have preceded formation of Ll. chondrules if only tlie revised data for 
Chainpur clloiidrules are accepted. In that case one would have to say that CM chondrites formed before 
L.L-chondrules, which seerns counter-intuitive. Clearly, further investigations of the MII-Cr systematics of 
cliondrules are justified. 
4. CONCLUSIONS: 
Short-lived chronometers define a rnostly-consistent chrorrology for events in the early solar sys- 
tem. Values of I(Mn)cni -9.1 x 10.~ and I(Ht)cAi -1 x 10~%orrespotidirig to canonical l(Al)c,\~ -5.1 x 
have been derived from data for differentiated meteorites from asteroids wliich accreted early enougll for 
decay of "AI to provide the heat source for melting. We believe this to be a significant observation con- 
sistent with early isolatiori of tile " ~ n  they contained from additional coiltributioris from the nebitla. We 
suggest that the difference between l(Mn)cAi derived here a i d  the directly measured values in CAI can be 
56 plaiisibly attributed to proton irradiation of unaccreted CAI by an early active snn. Fe is a most ahrri~daiit 
target nuclide for spallation production of excess " ~ n  by irradiation processes, and would be enriched in 
the mafic mineral phases wliich determine isochron slopes in Mn-Cr isochron plots. Although Fe is in 
overall low abunance in CAI. phases having high hiI111Cr ratios would be enriched in olivines and pyrox- 
enes coiltaining more abutldant Fe then low MniCr phases such as hibonites. Because spallogenic "Mn 
would be produced more abundantly in phases hairing high MnlCr ratios the slope of MI)-Cr isochrons 
would in general be rotated to higher-than-norinal values resulting in higher calcuiated ( "Mnl i5~nf I  ra- 
tios. Individual CAI coiild have been exposed to the irradiation under highly variable conditions, thereby 
accounting for apparent initial ( 5 ' ~ n / ' s ~ n ) ~ v a l u e s  that are erratically higher than the solar system base- 
line value. 
The Best Estimate Solar System Age of 4568.310.5 Ma relative to 4558.62 Ma for LEW86010 
that is derived from the AI-Mg and Mn-Cr data is consistent with the independently derived age of 
4568.6k0.7 Ma form Hf-W data. '1-lie L " ~ b / ' o ~ h  azes of the D'Orbigny-clan angrites strongly influence 
these age estimates, which are older than the widely-accepted directly measured "'ipbl""Pb ages of 
4567.110.2 Ma for CAI. 
We believe the present work has clarified some issues related to using the so-called "short-lived" 
chronometers to determine early solar system clirooolgy. Nevertheless, much remains to he done. The 
new generation of instrt~ments and techniques will allow isotopic data to be detennined with greater pre- 
cision. Collaborative studies using different tech~liques and rnultipie isotopic systems are clearly critical 
to verify basic assumptions. Many different events appear to have occuned within a limited amount of 
time in the early nebula, so rather broad coiisistency criteria can be developed. Thus, for example, it ap- 
pears that secondary mi~~eraliratioii occrirred on undifferentiated asteroids rapidly enough that SlMS 
study of these secondary minerals, which have more extreme parentldaughter nuclide ratios than most 
igneous materials: can form a useft11 check on studies of the chronology of igeneous differentiation and 
magmatism on differentiated asteroids. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Fig. 1 . Illustrating Eq. 2 for the relationship between AI-Mg, Mn-Cr, and Hf-W ages and absolute age for the 
first -10 Ma of solar system history. The absolute ages for CAI, LEW, and D'OrbignyiSahara 99555 
are approximated by their '07Pbl'06~h ages (Tablel). .'Anchors for each system are shown by solid 
symbols. 
Fig. 2. Illustrating Eq. 3 for the relationship between the AI-Mg and Mn-Cr formation intervals for the cur- 
rently accepted halflives ti,z = 0.7310.03 Ma and 3.71-0.4 Ma. for ' 6 ~ ~  and "Mn. respectively. 
Fig. 3. Measured ' 6 ~ 1 / " ~ ~  ratios and '"~b-'~?'b ages in D'Orbigny, Sah99555, ,4881394, and CAI. ' 6 ~ ~ / 2 7 ~ ~  
for tile HEDPB (Bizzarro et al., 2005) is shown as a half-filled symbol plotted on tlre 2 7 ~ ~  decay line 
passing ll~rough the D'Orbigny-clan meteorites. Tire corresponding value on the x-axis is thus the "ab- 
solute" Al-Mg age of the HEDPB relative to the ' " ~ b - " ~ ~ b  ages of the D'Orhigny-clan meteorites. 
Data references and numerical values are given in Table I .  
Pig. 4. Measured 5 ' ~ n / i i ~ n  ratios and '"~bi'~?b ages in some early solar system materials. Data references 
and nunrerical values are given in Tablc I .  Alternate choices of the '"Ibi2"%'b age of Ste. Marguerite 
coi-respond to different mineral phases. the central datuin is for ol and px residues (Bouvier et al., 
2007). 
Fig. 5. Measured 'S'tlf/lR%f ratios and "'7~b!'o"~b ages in angrites atid CAI. Figure after Kleine el al. (2008). 
f-If-W data are from Burkhardt et al (2008). and " O ' ~ b / ~ ~ ~ b  ages are from Ainelin et al. (2008). 
Fig. 6. Initial ( ' 3 ~ n l " ~ n ) r  for ilreiiites. two D'Orbigny-clan angrites, the I-IEDPB; and Se~narkkona chon- 
drules plotted against initial ( 2 0 ~ ~ 1 " ~ ~ ) ~  for the same or similar samples. Tire best fit regression line 
has a slope nz = 0.2310.04, within i~ncertairity of 177 = 0.20i0.02 expected kon) tire ratio of the lialflife 
of '"A1 to that of "Mn. The short-lived nuclide data imply an absolute age of CAI of 4568.310.5 Ma 
when aticllored to an age of4558.62 Ma for LEW 86010 (Ainelin et a!., 2008). Data references and 
nuinerical values are given in 'Table I .  
Fig. 7 .  Absolute ages estimated for CAI froin the Al-Mg aird Mn-Cr data, nortnalized to an age of 4568.3 Ma 
for tile L.ELV 86010 angrite and to ""~li"4l = 5.1 x 10" for CAI cornpared to reported values of di- 
recity measilred '"~b/*"Pb ages for CAI. ..b!easured rneans tlre age was calculated using the slope ~n 
-0.23 of the best fit line in Fig. 6, "calculated" means the age was calciilatcd using m -0.20 as ob- 
tained froin the ratio of halflives. 
Fig. 8. Using the correlation between initial ( S ' ~ n ! 5 i ~ n ) l  and initial ('6Ai!27~~)i to deteriliine the value of ini- 
tial ( i ' ~ n / i ' ~ n ) l  that corresponds to ( 26~1 /27~1) ,  = 5.1 x 10'. These values are here called I(Al)cnl 
and I(Mn)c~g, respectively. I ( M I ~ ) ~ ~ ~  thus defined has the value (9.1*1 .7) x 10.~. 
Fig. 9. Using the correlation between initial ( "~n / "Mn)~  and initial ( 'B'~f/'8%f)1 to determine the value of 
initial ( ' "H~ / ' "~H~) I  corresponding to initial ( "Mn/ "~n )~  = (9 . l i l .7 )  x 10". I(Hf)c.\j thus derived is 
(I .06+0.09) x 10.' it1 good agreement with the directly determined value of 1.003.tO.045 (Burckhardt 
et al., 2008). 
Fig. 10. TLIw "MII/"M~ ages and measured '"7Pb12"~b ages (filled red circles and stars) in early solar system 
ob.jects and materials. Arranged in order of increasing age from top to bottom. Data references and 
numerical values are given in Table 1. 
Fig. l I .  AI-Mg and Mn-Cr "absolute ages" calculated relative to (a) l(MII)cAr = (9.1+1.7)x10" as derived for 
CAI in this paper anchored to the "Best Estiinate" CAI age of 4568.3 Ma (CAI anclior) and (b) 
I(Mii)itw = (1.35i0.05) x 10" as the weighted average of JSC and UCSD data for l.EW86010 (Lug- 
tnair and Galer (1992, Nyquist et al., 1994), anchored to the '07~b-20?'b age of 4558.62 Ma (I.EW an- 
chor) respectively. versus measured '"~b-'""P ages oi'tlie D'Orbigny clan angrite and A881394 
(Anielin et al., 2006). Mn-Cr ages relative to the LEW anchor are shown as hlr~e hexagons, those rela- 
tive to the CAI anchor are shown as red triangles, AI-Mg ages relative to CAI for l(Al)c,,i = 5.1 x 10- 5 
are shown as green diamonds 
Fig. 12. AI-Mg and Mn-Cr -.ahsolute ages" calciilated relative to (a) I(M~)C,,~ = (7.4i-1.6) x 1 0-6 as derived 
from the l(Mn) = (j.l*l .6)x1 0-6 for Chainpur cliondrules (Yin et al.. 2007) corrected for 2.0 Ma of 
decay (Kita et a].. 2005) anchored to the .'Best Estin~ate" CAI age of 4568.3 Ma (CAI anchor). The 
L.EU' anchor and other features of the figure are unchanged from Fig. 1 1. 
Fig. 13. Coinparison o f  initial (5'~n/sibln)i  for chondrules. carbonates, and secondary fayaiites in carbona. 
ceous choridrites. Data for secondary minerals are froin the summary by Krot et al. (2006) and as re- 
ported b) .logo et al. (2006) for Vigarano fa~alite. Time post-CAI is shown caiculatcd relative to 
I(Mn)oi = 9.1 x and can be normalized lo a CAI age TCAi,Lln.CI = 4568.3 Ma as determined by 
this study. Chondrule data are from Nyquist et al. (2001, Bishunpur (Bi) and Chainpur (Ch)), Kita el 
al., (2005, Semarkona (Smk), and Yin et al. (2007, ChJY)). 
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Table 2. Summary of I(AI)CAI, l(Mn)CA~, and I(Hf)c~i. 
Parameter SSI Commenffreference 
I(Al)c~i 5.1 x Normalization: (Lee et al., 1977) 
!(M~)CAI (9.151.7) x I(Mn) vs. l(Al): Diff. Met. & Srnk Chondrules (Fig. 8) 
(8.4t1.9) x I(Mn) for Smk + 2.0 Ma of 5 3 ~ n  decay (Kita et al., 2005) 
(7.421.6) x lo-5 I(Mn) for Chnp + 2.0 Ma of 5 3 ~ n  decay (Kita et al., 2005) 
(8.5t1.5) x Bulk CC isochron (Shukolyukov and Lugmair (2006). 
IiHf)cni (1.0620.09) x lo4  I(Mn) vs. \(Hi): Diff. Met. & Ste. M. Chondrules (Fig. 8) 
(1.003t0.045) x Direct measurement of CAI (Burkhardt et al. (2008) 
SSI = Best estimate solar svstern initial value. 
Smk = Sernarkona LL3.0 chondrite. 
Ste. M = Ste. Marguerite H chondrite. 
Chnp = Chainpur 
